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D. W. Tilton, & Co.,

D. W. T'ILTO. BEN. R. Dis.
PUBLISIE.S AND PROPfRITORS..

Office at the City Book Store, Cprnbr
of Wallace and Jackson Streets.

TERMS, IN GOLD:
One copy,. one year, - - - $7.50
One copy. six months, - - - 400
One copy, three months, - - -2.50

Mates of Advertlsing.

DEeiness cards, (five lines or less,) one year $20 00
S" "" " i" six months, 15 00
i" " " " I" three months. 1000

One sq•uare one year, (ten lines or less) 40 00
One square six months " " " 25 00
One square, three months " " " 15 00
Qoartrr column, one year, 60 00

" six months 45 00
S " three " 30 00

Half column, ore year, 90 00
4 " six months. 60 00

, " three months 45 00
One column, one year. 150 00

,, a six months' 100 00
three months, 75 00

Regular advertisers will be allowed to change
quarterly without additional charge.

All husein••s communications should be addressed
to D. W. TILUON & Co., Virgtnia City, MI. T.

Job Printing of every description executed in a
Superior manner and at reasonable rates.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Territorial Officers.

Governor, SIDNEY ED GERTON, Bannack City;
Secretary, II. P. TORSEY ;
Chief Justice. II. L. HOSM1ER,
Associag-Justice, AiMMI GIDDINGS,

L. B. WILLISTON,
Attorney General. E. B. NEALLEY, Virginia ;
Mla rsi; C. J. BUCK,
Eu •v%; General, M. BOTD.
Auditor, JOHN S. LOTT.
Treasursr, JOHN J. HULL.
School SuIperintendent, T. J. DIMSDALE,
A.sesor. T. C. EVERTS.
Colloctor Internal Revens4N. P. LANGFORD.
A. M. TORBET, Clerk of theU. S. District Court.

County officers of 1 aditson County.

County Commissioner, James Fergul,
S " J. E. McClurg,

,, Fred. K. Root.
Probate .Judre, 0. F. Strickland.
Stherif, Nail liowia.
Jrames Williams, Nevada, Daputy Sheriff.
Treasurer, -
Recorder, Robert N. IIill.
As.-iataut Asr-r-sor 1st District, Jerry Cook.

Iiuniclpal Officers of Virginia City.

3!avor-P. S. Pfouts.
Polic? M:,li-Lrata--T. W. Talliaferro.
Marshal-Wui. beascey.
Clerk-C. J. D. Curti,.
Attorney-John C. Turk.
Treasurer-J ohn S. Rockfellow.

Su eet C•u:u;misioner-H1. J. Johnson.
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I4USINESS CARDS.

W. F. Sanders. Jerry Cook.

SANDERS & COOK.
4 TTORNEYS at Law, Virginia City, Montana
. Territory.

3--1v

W. 3M. ST.FFonre, R. B. PARROTT, L. W. BORTON;
Cal. Iowa. Col.

STAFFORD, PARROTT & BORTON,

Attorneys at Law. Office on Idaho street, opposite
the court house, Virginia City, Montana 'Territory.

2-3m

YOUNG AMERICA EATING HOUSE.
Next door iast of the Montana Billiard Hall.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
rfIIE Tables supplied with the best the market

atfo:,s. Tlhe choicset Wines, Liquors and
Ci;•rs always to be found at the Bar.
3x;_-4vr F.-W. BECKER.

FRANCIS R. BILL,

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

DEBTS Coll,'cted.; Deeds, Leases, andPowers of
Attconey drawn; Abstracts of Title made or

swrifeod; Acknu,•wledgments and Depositions taken
accorih:i to 1,aw. 1Ievenue Stamps for sale.

Office at the store of Erfort, 3aach & Co., Idaho
street.

RIEFERENcr.:-Erfort, Busch & Co., Pfouts &
Ruszell, Dance & Stuart, H. Poznanskl & Bro.,
"Virgiula City, M. T. 33-tf

CALIFORNIA HOTEL,

Nevada City, Montana Territory.

LOUIS BELANGER, - - - - - ProPETOR.

This hotel is situated on Main street, and in the
be-t part of the City. The table supplied iriththe
bust the miarkbt afforde, and the saloon furnished
with the best liquors.

Rooms and beds can be had at reasonable prices.
Charges for board moderats. t41*

Hi@NtRY JaAMESOv,

MERCHiA1N T TAILOR,
Threedoors above the Stonewall, Wallace street

Virginia City M. T.

TI E best aseortment of cloths, caesimeres and
vest patterns, constantly kept on hand and

made up after the latest fashiton. .3m-2*

OCCIDENTAL BILLIARD HALL.
ROCKFELLOW & DENNEE'S BUILDING.

Jackson Street, Virgiana City.

The finest tables in towfn. The barsupplied with
the best of Liquors and Cigara.

16-41* JOHN H. M1NG.

SE.CORD & FIAUCEBTTZ

SADDLERS & HARNESS MAKERS.

CONSTANTLY on'hand and manufacturing frost
the best material, alWtyles of Sddlles, Bridles,

bingle and Double Harnesa, or anything elsemadein
a irst class saddler shop. Im--14

Dodgee TIaextto
General Blaicnsmiths asd. Pldtigh -M n

ufJ•turers, .
Cover street, * : . t.* Pt:q. y Oi .
)ID3UGiS of- the btest dterip P , >1!b i

+bod in he most approvd aweder; ;;;

W. L. McMarw.3 - fi. Lovsu..
1tctATt r ia LOVELL!4,

Attorneys at Law, VirginiaCit , M. T., willp p
tly attend to all proessioqal bsiness entrueed to
their care. 32-.m

Wm. DECKER;.
Surgeons Dentf.sst.

TFFICE 01, ZDOOR WEST OF POsT l fo tO Building. Patients visited at their regiddtbe
when desired.

tf-30

ROATH & CO.,
AMERICAN WATCHES JUST 'RECEIVED DI

rectfrom the manifactorie.
Etery description ofJewnelry mafactared from

the NTatige iold. .Call, Examine Specimens,
and then judge.

Sign 6f the MAXMOTH WATCH,
VIRGINIA CITY, Montana Territory.

Virginia City, Sppt. 10, 1864.
3m-31

J. T. HENDEB.SON,
PAINTER AND SIGN WRITER.
Office on Cover Street, Viglusa City.

5--ly*

LIME AND BRICK.
BY

HENRY BAIER.
Also Flue Building, and all kinds of brick work

one to order. .--;m

Win. CHUMASERO.
k TTORNEY AT LAW, VIRGI NIA CITY, MON

i- tana Territory. Otace, in Post Qffice building,
on Wallace street. 4-tf

Shaving and Hair Dreasing Saloon.

MUSTACHE AND HAIR COLORING.

South Side of Wallace Street, Va. City

LYONS & WIITE, Proprietora.
3--1i

IDAII HIOTEL,

Wallace street, Virginia City, M. T. J. M. Castn•r
proprietor. The proprietor announces to his old
friends and the public generally, that he is now
prepared to accommodate boarcers by the meal, day
or week at low rates. his table furnished with the
best the market affords. 26-tf

JOHN S. ATCHISON,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
REVENUE STAMPS AND BLANKS

FOR SALE AT
ALLEN & 1lILLARD'S BANK.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.
30-tf

uIONTANA BILLIARD HALL,

Virginia City, Montana Territory. Sabolskie
& Poznanski, Proprietors. 26-ti

F. C. COR.NELL, M. D. S. L. F. WARD, M. D
Drs. CORNELL & WARD.

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
(Successors to)

Drs. BROOKE & GLICIK.

Office on Jackson Street, below Wallace, Virginia
City, Montana Territory. ly-1

2

ENCOURRAGE H.OME LMANULFACTURE.

SOAP! CANDLES!!
P OTTER, JOHNSON & TANNER, corner of Co-

ver and Broadway streets, Manufacturers,
Whole-ale and Retail dealers. A miner's candle
suitable for drifting, of the best description. Par-
ties buying will save the freight hither and have a
first rate article. 3m-26*

Joan S. LEwis, N. B IIAE, D. M. GILLETT.

LEWIS, HALE & CO.

Jewelry Manufacturers.
E VERY description of Jewelry madeto order from

the Native Gold, and warranted. Particular
atteption paid to repairing fine watches. Also En-
graving done to order.

sI~l OF TIE GOLD nATCfl, Jackbo St., Tirginia ity, I. T
February 25, 1S65. 27-tf

NOTICE TO ]BUILDERS

I. R OCKENFIELD & C. WIIITSON

SRE prepared to do all kinds of plastering in a
Workmanlike manner and at a low figure, they

both having served miany years at the business. If
you want a pood job done, give them a call. For
further particulars enquire at Griffith & Thompson's
Store, Idaho Street.

3mn-24

Jlohegan's Restatrawnt!
JACKSON sT., " '" .* VlrGINIA,

In John Hugh's Building.

T HIS House will keep open day and night for the
I ;ccommodation of guests. Mealseerved up at

all hours. The table will always be supplied with
game, fish or any other lxury .the,seeaoa afferds.
A Bar, with tie choicerst articles of Wines, Liq-
uors and Cigars,'is connected with the. houe.s

31-if

L UJ.JRBER.

B RUNDY'S MILL, on S inkyater is prepared
now to sal bills of Leuber of any size at',bort

*notice.
:Their lumber yard in Virginia City, is in the

Warsaw Corral, on Idaho stteet, wh.re they con-
at-ntly keep the beat article of all kiads of luaber
at reauonable rates. Also a good assortmeat of
sael and lath constantly kept on hand.

37-f`''

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR STORE.
Jofn A.. i•Ls•esoY.

H ASOQN HAND A CHOICEJLOT 7i OI-D 4 ifE
Whiskey which makes up•splendidly in i fi.

Drinks. H. respectfully requlet the publie to
give him I calL and eranml•s ' itok 4a Wallbt
street, opposite Califori•-a .EZdlP. .

., -' m .t t •e Si ;r . . s ,

., '"1 .

A : =
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BaLNA, April 26, 18W5.
brrou PosT :- -OUx town "is tot dead
yet," but tas:everyinmanlfestation of each
of the life, symptoms. .,

T le qrts, Irospectois are 'intst
ldowa all abdut up, and bri•ngn in I 4pti"
men•'ot the"artcle, irb*ictk are establih'eh
ing the reputation of. this sectibn as to a
place for quarts m'•ing.. A list. of thel
newly discoyered'leas would make a.li•ge
show on paper.
]oporder Harding has estbilhsbed an of-

flee here for the acicomwodation of th'epiih.
iic, and willprbably e here here hiinpelf molt
of the time, and leaV* his deputy at Silver
Creek. By his gentlemauly mnannets he has
already biought bl ein•s on the Gbyernor's
head for appointing him'. The County Com-
missioners -thought to have retained'tlhold
Recorder in the office after Mr. H. bad re-
ceived his appointment, and a notice signed
by-said Commissioners was posted in our
city proclaiming Eastman as the Recorde
still. But I presume thier attempt to meas-
ure authority with the Governor as tow hich
has the right to appoint recorders will no
doubt end in smoke, and we imagine Re-
corder Harding will safely override asny ob-
stacle they may place in his way. Mir. H.
has the books and the Cormmissioners had
better-"play out-" their oppositiont or the
Governor may play them out.

At a meoeting of those interested in the
mining claims in Dry Gulch, it was decided
to try. bringing the water which is now at
the' upper claims, but sinks some way
above the lower discovery, by means of a
ditch to the claims below. Ea~ch claim
which furnished help toward the work was
to have a privilege at the water, and the
men have gone at it in earnest. It will be
done this week---certainly enough for
working, and by constructing a reservoir
they have the expectation of flooding some
seven acres near the forks of the gulch, and
hope by that means to secure a supply of
water daily for the entitle season. This
will make the lower claims much more val-
gable than they now are, and raise mapy a
man's hops concerning his prospects in that

nulch.

Quite a number of men about here are
moving across the Missouri to Con-
federate gulch, which, so unfortunate in
name, they think to be a good thing. We
wish our own camp to grow as fast as pos-
sible, lut are not so selfish that we would
keep other parts of the Territory from be-
ing developed and tested.

The mining in Last Chance district will
soon be very much more active, when the
water comes. There is a small supply of
that needful article flowing through the
town, and the original ditch company who
had some eleven or thirteen miles of ditch-
ing before them at the outset, have been
slightly anticipated by another company,
who make a much shorter ditch, bringing
the water from Ten Mile creek, and striking
the gulch about No. 9 below discovery.
This last company hate manifested much
enterprise, and hope to have their ditch
completed in two or three weeks more. In
the meantime the old ditch company "keep
on," and when their ditch is completed the
upper claim holderswill rejoice and sluice.

The rich "'Gritzly" is being worked for
miles, and by the stories and the gold,
(which is much more reliable than any story
now-a-days,) most of the owners have no
cause to complaim. Isaw sixty-three ounces
of very nice dust and small nuggets, from
$25 down, which were taken out of one
claim in twenty-four hours-this week.

In No. 34 in lower discovery they took
from the bed-rock the head, bones and al-
most, if not quite, an entire skeleton of a
buffalo, some forty or forty-ave feet below
the surface.

The news of Grant's victory and Lee's
capture brightened the eyeb of every Union
man, and the only consolation which we
have heard meted out by any Southern
sympathizer was: "Lee may have surren-
dered; it is possible hi did: but you never
will hear of Longstreet doipg the like."
This I think to be changing the place but
keeping the pain.

Last evening we raiseu toe Mars ano
Stripes on the main street of our city. The
flag floated gracefully to The breeze, an evi-
dence of the skill, patriotism and taste of
the noble Union ladies who devoted the
previous night to its construction. At 4
'. x. two natiocal salutes were fired fr m,
Union anvils, and the air rang with the
cheers of oar staunch Union men, and they
adjourned till half after 7 o'clock, at which
time a great crowd assembled; and it was
with'dificulty that one could make hip way
up to the speaker's'stand.

Lawyer Hedges presided and made a
thrilling address, which Was listened to
with great attention, and frI ueatly cheered
to the echo; whilb men from .,all parts of
the assembly gave in their' endorsement of
the sentiments of the .peakef.

He appealed to those' who had before
been enemies to the copntry and opposed
to the government to bury the'hatchei'now,
and shaking hands in friendship, go on to-
gvther with us in peace and harmony.

Mir. Owens Being Iqudly cpll'ed for, said
he rejoiced at the late events asthe heabih-
gers `of peace, and not'because of the blood
shed on eitbhei.aid ,anrd though he had beta
a slaveholder in Missouri, the events eof thii
warand the carter of the politioal struggles
of the let two'Administrationa had'deci4ed
S' his mind. that rather than 'give pw, the
ftfedom of the white man hb;eoad saeti.

tled tie slavery .of tbe.ne omstne f;
riven up. t Th ghthis eby ;i
idutals in the aror!s. are to v t s

baI ipee, h ma e I d hact4f i
;nod 'trith agaisit hi'4

PICKltY PEYa, April 14, 1865.
EnDroa PosT:-We have just returqed

from a hasty visit to Jeferson City. The
boys up there ar all "sound on the goose
questioni" but more intent upon finding
tho"bed-rock in this olch at that place
than upon the solving of the other problem.
Through the enterprising endeavors of
Messrs. •becnan, Richardson and others,
a prospecting company has been formed,
and a drain-ditch, started, the work upon
which is progressing rapidly.. The number
of persons composing the company fl limit-
ed to thirty; twenty are already interested,
each of whom is to have threehundred feet
of ground in the District for prospecting it.
Thus many persdns with but a small outlay
of money or labor are enabled to obtain
ground, whi.h is undoubtedly good, as ex-
cellent prospects have been found only four
feet below the surface. The terms of mem-
bership in the company include the pay-
ment of from three to five dollars per day,
or just enough to keep a sufficient number
of men working advantageously in the drain.
Thus men can work out their own assess-
ments, make small wages, and get one
claim and a half besides. The superinten-
dents of the work and scheme are'honest
and responsible men, who, when they un-
dertake a thing, go through with it if it
takes a-limb.

Jefferson is improving fast, and the price
of town property is advancing rapidly. A
good saw-mill near the town is doing a
thriving bisiness. We are told a brewery
will soon be in running order, which will
add much to the spiritual comfort of the
place. Wishing the boys all the success
imaginable in getting down where

"They'll pick up lumps that weigh a pound,
And lay like horse-chestnuts on the ground,"

we started home.
The twelve miles of road between this

place and Jefferson, instead of the unin-
Shabited and solitary appearance it present-

ed a few months since, now presents one
of thriving industry.

Prospectors are now bbsfly improving
their time looking for quarts in the sur-
rounding mountains. Many Iodes of au-
riferous rock are found .daily. .ne great
difficulty with the majority of the_ quartz
prospectors here is a great want of thenec-
essarry nineralogical knowledge to prose-
cute their labors with dispatch. IProspect-
ing is "up hill business" at best-siuccess
is only obtained by handling the pick and
shovel earnestly, enduring many priva-
tions-then. perhaps, strike a "granite
lode." A good assayer could do well by
locating. in this p:rt of the .country. The
want of one is much felt in this community.
Besides proving a kind of philanthropist, a
good assayer can become possessed of
quartz property which will immediately be-
come valuable.

We have had a man here who had a
"prognosticarum," (more commonly known
as a forke4 stick). The "stick man" cre-
ated quite an excitement by his success in
finding gulch and quartz mines; but his
forked institution is about "played -out"
now, having failed to make the connection
in several instances. The thorn-man is all
the go now, who says: " This is the richest
gulch in the Territory."' We do not know
upon what alchemical principle the thing
works, or what are the secret ingredients
inside his outfit. We only know he has it
"in a horn," and that the horn was labor-
lrg under a severe indisposition the other
day, caused by bad whisky, and failed to
perform its functions in consequence. We
have known for a long time that horns will
sometimes cause inebriation, but didn't
know that a horn could become inebria-
ted-however, strange things occur now-
days.

Oliver's and EgneIPs express lines are
doing a thriving business so far as carry-
ig, passengers is concerned; but theire
seems to be something wrong. at the post-
office. Sometimes the Prickly Pear mail
bag comes instead of the Silver Bow. We
think as our letters cost us two cents more
each than the Express charges are, the post
master ought to be able to distinguish one
mail bag from another, or sell out to some-
body who does. Youss, ROVER.

A "LocAL?s" ReSOLUTIOss TO REFORM.-
TheLocal of the Muscatine Journal says
that while bitting in his aneturn, leisurely
chewing the cud of swret reflection, and
watching the gyrations.of a spider on the
ceiling, he began to sum up the number of
good resolutions he had. formed during the
last y ear, and arrived attthe following result:
Sworn ofldrinking,..• 300 times.
Been asked tr drink,- 250 "
Drank, 248 ,"'
Drunk, excuse us.
Joined temperance soaieties, 4 "
Been expelled, .- 4 "
Intended to go to oburgh, 58 "
Wer t, 2 "
Going to be married,. 3 "
Married, nary-ealico too high.
Been whipped, - 6 "
Whipped other tfeler, 0 "
Goitng to out down ezpeases, $50 00
Cut them dewn, 0 15

Besides numerous "euastns," and other
things too numerona to mention..
He confesses his "progress", at reform

wasn't much, but eluaita wsae l dabetter
this year, allpfi which be will religiously
tom--in a hottfn.

--Tar ew ork T'ribune's' Washingtdst
special of yaU itay sla.: #The feeliitg

"qfig tCo a.tCo-aih-igh iadicates a
aacre t1 .jpte job j and ' cheems,

S hon *Wtmiaed derotion of
tI ey .bIddt ina heTreasury, to the

ie rth ' The po t; of

t apt h, wu overt the

p t
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lfNw W um nrEa, Marel 17th,
VI Sa•XAs, March 31st.

Tha uilttied Stei stoiner 8berich,
Captaln Seammoa with Colonel Bulkley
shM pattv ot oCf l0ns Overland Telegrapl

erxplorng xpeditlqa, arrived here to-day
at •ht•w. i.t 'eblfel Bulkley was eordiai
ly received b•-lte Governor of British Jo-
•umbia, who takes great interest in' the
wor•. al4 hps promised all the assistance
in his power in nPrveyin. g r9utes, opening
roads, etc. Colonel Buikley has a number
of men here already, and the wrk will be
'commenced•as soon as practicable.

SThere i still some snow on the grmond
and floating tee in theriver, but the weath-
er is moderating.

The Shabriek leaves here at 4 P. x. to-
morrow, taking Colonel Bnlkley to Sitkato
cboder with the Governor of Russian Amer-
lea. In the meanutime the work will be
pushed forward from here under the direc-
tion of Captain Conway.
" The Fraser is still closed above, and there

is nothing new from Cariboo.
James Gamble, Superintendent of the

California State Telegraph Company, also
arrived on the Shubrick, and will at once
start another party at work constructing
the line south to meet the party working
this way, there being a gap of about twen-
ty miles to finish, which will place this
town in communication with San Francis-
co and the Eastern cities.

NEw WzsRxixsEr, March 23d, _
Via SEASTLn,March 31st.

The United States steamer Shubrick,
with'Colonel Charles S. BuIkley and party,
of the Russian American Telegraph Cor-
pany, left here for Sitka on the 18th. The
weather continues stormy, with snow and
rain. The Frazer is reported open to Fort
Hope.

The submarine telegraph cable connect-
ing the California line was laid across Fra-
zer river on the 21st inst., by the Gover-
rSor's steam yacht Leviathan.

The telegraph will soon be completed
between this place and San Francisco.-
Sacramento Union.

PraanD LAME.-Tho Virginia Enterprise
saysv:

Pyramid Lake is about sixty miles long
by twenty-five miles in width. It contains
nine pyramidical islands, ranging in height
from fifty to five hundred feet. It is from
these pyramidal islands that the lake takes
its name. The water in the center of the
lake is quite fresh, while that about the
shores is strongly impregnated with salt
and alkali. The islands are generally bar-
ren piles of rocks. On some of the largest
are found a few snakes and horned toads,
while on the others no living thing, save a
cricket or somen such inseot, can be found,
Great numbers of pelicans, gulls and other
water fowls are to be found about the lake.
Some of the pelicans measure eight feet
from tip to tip of their wings. Southeast
of the lake, and at no great distance from
its shores, is a large mountain of coral, or
what resembles coral, whichis full of coves,
many of which are of great beauty and ex-
tent. At the south end of the lake is an
extensive beach of pure white sand. Sep-
arated from the main lake by this beach is
a beautiful little laike about one mile in
diameter. Doubtless this was once an arm
of the main-lake. The lake is alive with
fish-trout that from their great size and
beauty would render frantic with delight
any true desciple of the immortal Izaak.
No boat has ever navigated the waters of
the lake. Fremont, from his camp, (which
lm still shown) at the south end of the lake,
sailed out on a tub raft to the first pyramid
or island, distant from the shore some three
miles. These tub rafts are the only craft
that have ever been seen on the waters of
the lake. A sailboat,, however, will soon
be launched upon its mysterious waters.

A CoFIuCT.--A serious diffculty has
arisen in Michigan, growing out of a recent
decision of the Supreme Court of that State,
which held that the Soldiers' Voting Law
was unconstitutional. Some ten members
of the lower House of the State Legisla-
ture held their positions by virtue of the
soldiers' suffrage, and a majority of the
committee, to whom the matter was refer-
red, have reported in favor of the sitting
members. The minority reported adverse,
ly. The press of the State is greatly exer-
cised over the matter and a discussion of
the question, as to how far a Legislature is
bound by the opinion of the Supreme
Court, has extended into the other States;
The Republican papers ate divided on the
question. If the law be not constitutional
it ought to be, both in Michigan and every-
where else in the land.--St. Joseph Herald.

'Co•Tnasrr $100 Tsassnvar Nors.--A
new and dangerous counterfeit is now
afloat. It is dn exactfac 6imileof the $00
treasery notes issued under the Act of h'eb.
ruary1 J862, and ,is as well, executed that
good judges might be deceived by it. Up-
on.eobe examination, however, the fraud
may be easity ddtooted. The spurious note
is smaller than .the genuine one, and the
coloring on the back is paler and. less dis-

nt.etthn. on the renuise bill. The words
-"one.hundred dollars" on the right hand
sideof the counterfeit are smaller than oR
the enuine note, and the letteiing uround
-the argin is also tdifferent.-Philade4eis

O: pt4c.-Asmong thi. musical celebri-
ties ibo are about so velt this, Stte, are
the soprano Sii ynarina Sconeid;l who. bis
lataly creraed a enasation in Seath Ameri-

, sa.d Ie ctralto ,Adelaide Phil i pa
4o th w fe'Americans wiho haW, made a

sn reput4io as I ,oglist ha4 att-

ikaQ ~ ~ ~~cndsu us~~~~ COr

Attnese thenam*us to iu s `ear Bthsr"
desscaraioBs ha14 iimt to the "Uodeaam

ribider of my room 'commands a seg.
bilerttin"•tew of'Copi'h Hilt', where Cotton
Mather, the father of the reformers sad,
sick lies learid. There is men even now
who worship Cotton, apt there is. wimman
who wear him anet their harts. Bat i
don' weep for bhin. He're ddead too
ethy. a I sain't ging to be aheard, like.

old Ir.8killind, Ip rar laborhood, who is
ninety-six years of ,' abd bets drunk
overy'lestion days 4weps be 1y be
eauseb h haint got noParests. • s iek
orphan, As is.
Banker itll is over yonder in Charles-

ton. In 1775 a thrill' dra• was acted
out over there,in ylbicht$e Com-
bination'" played star parts.

Old Mr. Fanuel is ded, bat his Hall is still
in full blarst. This is the cradle in whieh
the Goddess of Liberty was roeked* my
Dear. The Goddess hasn't been very well
durin' the past few years, anmid the nuat'ris
quack doctors she has called In didn't help
her any; but the old gal's physicians now
are men who understand their bisnese, Ma"'
jor-generally speakin', and I thinhk the day
is near when she will be able to take her
three meals a day, and sleep nights as
eomf'b'y as in the old time.

The Common is here as ushill; and the
low cuss who called it a Waeant Lot, and
wanted to know thy they didn't ornament
with some Bildins', is a onhappy outcast i
Naponsit.

The State House is filled with statesmen t
but some of'm wear queer hate. They
buy'm, I take it, of hatters who carry on
bat stores down stairs in pock Square, and
whose hats is either ten years ahead of the
prevailing style, or ten yeats behind it--,
jest as an intellectooal person sees fit to
think about. I had the pleasure of- talkia'
with sevril memhers of the l gisiatur. I
told 'em the Eye of 1000 ages was onto we
American people of to-day. They seemed
deeply impressed by the remarks, and
wanted to know if I had seen the Grite
Or'in ?

Harvard College. This celebrated lasti-tootion of learnin' i\pleasantly situnaed
in the Bar-room of Parker's, in School
street, and has poopils from all over the

countrvy.
I went ever to Loxington yes'd'y. My

Boosum hove with solim emotions. "&
this," I said to a man who was drivin' a
yoke of oxen, "this is were our revolution-
ary forefathers asserted their independence
andd -pilt their Blud. Classic ground."

"NV all," the man said, "it's geot for'
white beans and potatoes,lbut as regards
raisin' wheat, t'ain't worth a dam. But
hev' you seen the Grate Origin ?"

I returned in the MIIss Cars, .part way.
A pooty girl in spectacles sot near me, and
was tellin a young man how much he re*
minded her of a man she used to know in
Waltbam. Pooty soon the young mana got
out, and, smiiin' in a seductiv' madner3 I
said to the girl in spectacles, '-don't I re-
mind you ofd somebody you used to
knowp?"

"Yes," she said, "you do remind se of
one man, but be was sent to the peniten-
tiary for stealin' a Bar'l mackerel--e died
there, so 1 conclood you ain't him." I
didn't persoo the conversation. I oaley
heard her silvery voice once more during
the remainder of the jerney. Turnin' to a
respectable lookin' fetaibe of advanced
summers, she asked her if she had seen the
Grate Orgin.

We old chaps, my dear, are apt to forgit
that it is some time since we was infants
and et lite food. Nothin' of further iht'rist,took place on the cars except a colored geu-
iteman, a total stranger to me, asked if I'd

lend him my diamond Brestpin to wear to a
funeril in South Boston. I 'told him I
wouldn't -not a purpuas.

Altho' fur from the prabayries, there is
abundants of wild game inBoston. suches
quails, snipes, player and Progs..

I ment to have allooeed to the Grate Or-
gin in' this letter, but I haven't seen it. Mlr.
Reeveer, whose tavern I stop at, Informs
me that it can be distinctly heard through
a smoked glass in his nativ town in New
Hampshire, any clear 4ay. EPt settia the
Orate Orgin aside (and indeed I don't think
I heard it ulentioned all the time I wa
there,) Boston is one of the grandest, sare-
footedest, etear-headest, eomfortablesttei-
ties on the globe. Onlik every otheriagid
city I was ever in, the most of the hackmes
don't seem to hav bin speehully iateoded-
by natur for the Burglerypeperfssio, and
it's about the only large city I know of
where your don't enjoy a brilliant opportu-
nity of bein' swindled in sam way, frou
the risin of the sup to the goin down there-
of. There4 I sy, loud and contianerd ap'
plaus for Boston I

Lancs WHEAT FIELD.-Gen. John Bid-
well, of-Chico, has an enclosure contain-
ing ono thousand acres, all of which is
sown down in wheat. From the charactes
of the soil and the present thrifty appear-
ance of the growing grain, says the Uro-
ville Recordwe sbouid think'it will readi-
ly yield forty bushels per acre.-Sacramen-
to Union.

A steady stream of emigrant from sistew
States, particulirly Peuny h-aniI, is pour,
ing into Maryland now that "free labors'
has become a &efed fact. Ia every county
of the State large sales of land havo ktken
place during the past two mooths, and thb
purehasmrc tre men 'wio intend to sette,
and who d46 not purchaas for the aalktof
Sp culation.

QVIcIsILM a, The quantity of quisheil.-
ver produced this year attie New Alrmad
mine, the only one wotked to any ati
was twenty-six thousand flasks of eventy-
Olbe pound. ach, tbh, wbole aluod at $1,*
527nu0(, avkiut rweaty-uz thouaUn fItuk

to Vfnw.- '* _ , , -


